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This is the professional version (which includes support for the U.S. states and 48 cities). The
developer of Muslim Pro is . Muslim Pro is one of the best prayer time & azan application for
Android & iOS. Many preesent and past Muslim users & travelers. Muslim Pro Premium Apk for
Android and iOS: Find and pray the correct prayer time and . You will also get a discount code of
30% on your subscription for life when you subscribe to a Premium version of Muslim Pro. Premium
version include . Muslim Pro Premium Apk Full Version Download. Good news! You can now
download Muslim Pro Premium Apk for Android smartphone and tablet. Now, you can install and use
the Muslim Pro Premium application on your Android device with. Providing the following features: *
… # Muslim Pro Premium Apk Full Version Download. With a prayer time automatically set to the
time of the local city you are in, you no longer need to go to the internet or resort to your phone’s
clock setting to be able to find the correct prayer time, including both the. The official Muslim Pro
application for iOS and Android. Premium version is now free to download. The long time research
team behind Muslim Pro has created this rich yet easy to use application. Price: $1.99 /month or
$10.99/year (upgrade) Features: ✔ Huge community of prayer times across the world ✔ Find a prayer
time or azan for. Because you know which one is best. ✔ Regular new version update. Islamic prayer
times are regularly updated for the latest city, state and time zone. ✔ 7-day calendar with default
local prayer times for the 48 largest cities. You can add as many cities as you want. ✔ Special holiday
prayer times that are. We know times when certain religious festivals and holidays will be most
inconvenient. ✔ See a prayer time or azan for each city that you have added. ✔ Special social events
like Jumu'ah and major religious holidays. Plus see a prayer time or azan for each country. ✔ Google
calendar integration that makes it possible to choose. ✔ A daily reading of the Qur'an that has been.
Well-translated and includes the Arabic verse numbers. ✔ Connect to some of the most popular
mobile phone. ✔ A special mobile web app that lists the
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